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It is better to appear in hell
than in the newspapers.

- Francis Beeding

"Continuous News Service

Since 1881"
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only loan funds and jo b awards
for financial aid.

Discussions are just beginning
-in-the financial aid office on the
exact amount the level will rise

6from its current $1750, but
Gray said he expected it to
exceed $2000 next year. A com-
bination of pressures on aid
funds, he said, is responsible for
the rise.

MIT extrapolates tuition
years in advance, but has been
delaying its announcement of
the actual figure. -Until two years
ago, it was the policy to an-
nounce the tuition in the sum-

-mer, more than a year before it
became effective. However, as
inflation -has picked up its pace,
the. administration has waited
longer in order to have a better
idea of its future costs. Last
year, the announcement came in
mid-October, arid this year's was
the latest ever.

The tuition increase was
chosen to maintain the student
contribution to operating reve-
nues. For -more than twelve
years, tuition has met about 40%
or the Institute's total expenses
(exclusive of sponsored,
research). A further raise would
have been impractical because of
the necessary increase in student
finaid funds.

The budget situation is likely
to worsen; however, as other

AEto- rove

mait hall
that the decision violates agree-
ments they have with MIT which
allows removal of the ~bulletin
boards only for "temporary"
exhibitions. They say that the
planned exhibition, which will
last at least until the end of
March, does not meet- their defi-
nition of "temporary."

According to Joan Lund '77,
co-secretary general of the
Undergraduate Association
(UA), Weinberg has proposed
moving the display cases from
their current locations along the
main corridor to the walls near
the Dean for Student Affairs
office, Room 7-133. The main
corridor walls would then be
used for an exhibition. on the
history of the Department of
Architecture.

Weinberg, who is responsible
for allocating use. of the Lobby
of building 7 and for arranging
exhibitions along the main corri-
dor,, could not be reached for
comment.

A meeting has been scheduled
(Please turn to page 2}

sources of funds fail to keep up
with inflation. Gray noted that
"endowment, gift, and grant in-
come is- not now- bearing the
same proportionate share of
total expenses when compared
to a decade ago." U-nless MIT
can garner more money by in-
creasing endowment and gifts,
its operating deficit is.likely to
grow despite the continuing cuts
in expenditures.

MIT is the firt major private
universityto publicly disclose its
1975-76 tuition, but, in private
discussion with the Ivy League
schoo Is, administrators have
found that the $350 raise is a
likely average. "We won't stand
out" on increases, one adminis-
trator told The Tech.

By Storm Kauffman
Tuition for the- next academic

year will be $3700, an increase
of $350 over that of the

.1974-75 school year . .
The seventh increase in the

past seven years, the hike is the
second largest ever in percentage
- the largest being the $350
increase to $2500 for the
1970-71 year,

Chancellor Paul E. Gray '54
cited inflationary pressures as
the chief cause of the increase.
The 1 0½S per cent increase is
slightly less than the full infla-
tionary rate, and fMIT's tuition
has remained at, or slightly de-
creased, its fraction of the medi-
an- family income. In addition,
t he tuition :contribution to
MIT's -operating revenue should
remain constant, an important
co nsideration when- MIT is
facing a growing deficit situa-
tion.

While -the Institute has
pledged additional efforts to
raising financial aid funds for
students, Gray told The Tech
earlier this week that the equity
level - the amount of. need
required before the Institute
awards scholarship or grant
funds - is also expected to
increase substantially, 'Students
whose need ism-estimated to be
less than the. equity level'receive
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by students."
Questions unanswered

Some issues involved in im-
plementing the files law re-
mained unclear even after the-
issuing of the Institute statement
Wednesday. MIT's interpretation
of the law as applying only to
"currently registered students"
has been challenged, for exam-
ple, but has not been legally
tested.

The statement also leaves am-
biguous the question of responsi-
bility for identifying all records
that exist about a student.
Responsibility is given to the
Deans to correct information in
all files "known to be held by
other MIT offices," but the
statement does not say how
those records'are to be identified
or located, nor whether responsi-
bility for locating them will lie
with the student or the adminis-
tration.

writing, reviewing the requests
to see that they are legitimate,
gathering the requested records,
and monitoring the review of the
files by students.

Records from somne offices,
including the Registrar, Student
Accounts, Student Loans, Medi-
cal Department, Psychiatric Ser-
vice, and Social Service, should
be requested directly--from those
offices, according to the policy
statement.

. Dealing with the question of
"confidential letters of' recom-
mendation, one of the issues
about which MIT has criticized
the law, the statement reiterates
the Institute's belief that such
letters should not be available
for review by the students.
Therefore, the statement says,
'"such information may be
labelled and/or segregated from
records, files, and data that are
available for review upon request

By Mike McNamee
With time running out on the

grace period for allowing review-
of student -files, MIT has issued
.its statement of policies and
procedures to deal with the
Buckley Amendments to the
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974.

The statement, authored by
Chancellor Paul E. Gray '54 and
published in Wednesday's Tech
Talk differs little from MIT's
previous statements on the files
law. It 'is,- however,the first tihe-
that full procedures have been
specified for implementing the
law at MIT.

The statement will probably
not be the last the administra-
tion will have to make about the
controversial files law. The spon-
sors of the original legislation in
the United States Senate have
indicated that they might amend
the law, and the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare
will issue regulations concerning
the law in the spring, which
might require amending MIT's
procedures.

The statement comes less
than a 'month after the law went
into effect on Nov. 19, leaving
about two weeks for MIT to
reply to students w~ho have re:
quested review of official files
concerning them.

Deans are responsible
The offices of the Dean for

Student Affairs and the Dean of
the Graduate School have been
assigned responsibility for
dealing with requests for file
review, according to the state-
ment. These offices will be re-
sponsible for receiving student
requests which must be in

sign _out of
By Mike McNameie

Student activities are protest-
ing a decision by the MIT admin-
istration to move the bulletin
boards in buildings 7 and 3, now
used by those activities for pub-
licity, to make way for an exhi-
bition along the main corridor.

The decision to move the
boards, reportedly made by
Suzanne Weinberg,, Lobby 7 co-
ordinator, will leave the activi-
ties without effective means of
communicating with the Insti-
tute community, activity offi-
cers say.

The' - bulletin boards, or
"showcases," are owned by the
activities, but are located on the
walls -at the Institute's discre-
tion, according to student offi-
cers, Thus, the administration
may move the boards wherever
it would' like.

But the activities, which
include the Student Center Com-
mittee, Lecture Series Commit-
tee, Student Homophile'League,
and Student Competition on
Relevance in Engineering, say

mitted students were also not
offered campus housing, only 16
per cent of them felt that this
was significant in their "eventual
housing choice," the report says.

Although the transfer stu-
dents spent significantly more
time on campus and participated
in student activities more than
the other groups, "these stu-
dents felt more out of touch
with the MIT community, and
unhappy with this lack of mean-
ingful contact," the report
states.

The chapter of the report on
transfer' students goes on to con-
clude that "the policy of not
offering MIT housing to all in-
coming transfer students clearly
deserves closer study and per-
haps a timely, reform."

In a related area, the report
states that "having had an op-
portunity to be in an MIT living
group, and to live indepen-
dently, most readmits felt (the
requirement for freshman to live
in Institute housing) should be
eliminated."

In contrast to the transfer
students, the readmits spent lit-
tle free time at haT and many
did not participate in extracur-
ricular activities, but they were
happy with the time they did
spend.

I

-

By Gerald Radack
MIT's policy regarding on and

off-campus housing is in need of
reevaluation and change, accord-
ing'to a recently released report
from the Dean for Student Af-
fairs Office.

The draft report, prepared by
Marya V. Sieminski '75 using
data from a housing survey
taken last spring by three under-
graduates for the Dean's office,
discusses the problems encoun-
tered by transfer students, read-
mitted students, and continuing
students living off-campus.

According to the survey, 58
per cent of the 814 undergradu-
ates living off campus last spring
were continuing students. A
greater number-of them moved
off campus at the beginning of
their junior year than at any
other tinie. About 80 per cent
indicated satisfaction with their
livring arrangments.

The transfer students differed
from the other two groups in
that they did not originally
choose to live off-campus but
were forced to do so because
they were not offered space in
the camnpus housing system (but
only 10 per cent of them stated
willingness to move on campus if
given the opportunity after
having established themselves
off-campus). Although the read-
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Not everyone got into the spirit of "Gay Wednesday," sponsored
Dec. 1 1 by the MIT Student Homophile League. Tee-shirt signs and
dresses weren't the only indications of dissatisfaction with the day,,
when homosexuals were supposed to wear blue jeans as a sign of
urnity; see page 5 for more controversy.

We use only ,USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers. fillers, or coloring added.(unlike the beef in some other
restaurants).

Opena 1 1:30am - 9:00pm. Closed Sunday
_ -.- ,,I-1-- -~---I,-B - ! -i i

aInflation stariek veerhere

INCLUiuDING la&tp or,,owo,,. The.r U rP
Due to rising mailing and circulation costs the cost
of a subscription to The Tech' will inresase on
February 1, 1975. Subscribe now and save money.
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For application infornmation contact:
Christopher T. B. Murphy
Director of Summer Term Admissions
1502A.Ya le Station
New Haven, Connecticut 06520 
203 432-4229 (after January 1, 1975)
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THE EXIORCIST iN 58 MINUTES

[EXCIAL WARP RMTEB
for further information, call 536-6380
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Interdisciplinary curriculurn
Programs in Interpretation and Criticism, The Family,
The Creative Process-Theory and Practice, Europe and America
Values and Institutions, Public Policy and Decision Making
Environment and Natural Resources, History and Public Policy,
Genetics and Biochemistry, China, plus basic courses
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!Police Blotter is a weekly compilation o; Campus -Yatrol Activities on-and oft the MIaT campus.
Items for the Blotter are selected by the Patrol.

the Tang
dropped the
property ant
The Campus
caretakers o:
reclaimed by

Lot. The culprits
recently possessed

d fled in the night.
s Patrol are now the
f the property until
y the lawful owner.

Students who plan to be
away for the upcoming Holiday/
IAP periods and who lack ade-
quate storage facilities for.'safe-
keeping valuable personal pro-
perty: stereos, typewriters, etc.,
may leave such items at the
Campus Patrol Headquarters
{Bldg. W31-215} for safekeeping.
Items should be boxed or pack-
aged whenever possible.

12/4/74 
The Campus Patrol observed

an attempted larceny of a motor
vehicle during a routine patrol.
The owner was notified to re-
place the damaged locks on both
doors. This' vehicle had been
parked by the owner the pre-
vious day in the West Garage.

12/4/74
The Campus Patrol received a

report of the larceny of a bicycle
that was chained to a fixture in
Building 16. This bicycle was a
10-speed blue man's bike with a
black cushion seat. It was a new
Panasonic bike valued at
$400.00. Again students are
urged to make use of the bicycle
compound at Building 13.

12/5/74
A report was received of da-

mage to the parking booth at the
Kresge Parking Lot. This was

done by a student attempting to
park a U-Haul truck in the lot.
Students. who drive -rental trucks
are requested -to use the utmost
caution while in control of these
vehicles. The Patrol often re-
ceiaves reports of damage done
by rented trucks to tress,
bridges, -parking booths, and
other parked vehicles.

12/7/74
The' Campus Patrol while on

patrol in the vicinity of Memori-
al Drive observed two men carry-
ing tires from the directions of

Students who-leave motor vehi-
cles on the MIT property during
the Holidays should be advised
that this is an area of spiraling
auto thefts and steps should be
taken to remove the coil or
otherwise immobilize the vehi-
cle.

I.
Sirloin Steak Dinner $3.40- Chopped Sirloin Dinner $1.6

Wine by the glass * * * 12oz. Pabst 454 - Refills 35¢

(Continued from page 1)
for next Tuesday with Weinberg,
UA President Steve Wallman '75,
Association of Student Activities
President Mike Kozinetz '75 and
Vice President for Administra-
tion and Personnel John M.
Wynne to discuss the situation,
Wynne told The Tech yesterday.

"I believe that we can find a
suitable way to solve this prob-
lem," Wynne said. "We can find
an appropriate place for the bul-
letin boards, and still have the
e Xhibition."'

Wynne said that concern
among thle Administration about
the appearance of the corridor
was the main impetus behind
putting Weinberg in charge of
the exhibitions. '"There was
some feeling that the corridor
was becoming a row of bill-
boards' Wynne -:aid-"ManF 'M :
pedple feel that would' be- t-'J
wrong thing to do with that
space."

Lund, however, pointed out
that exhibition space was avail-
able at the other end of the
corridor, in buildings 4 and 8.
"The bulletin boards are more
important to the community
than just putting exhibitions in
better places," she said.

"I agree that the boards are
not the most aesthetic things
I've ever seen, but they are much
more useful than any exhibi-
tions," Lund said.

Ievw Rates
$ 6.00

11.00
55.0.

1 1.50* 3.50

Present Rates
1 yr $ 5.00
2 yrs 9.00
-1y.. y_- .50.00

-'L/r .: - 5.00
1 yr -. 3.00

US Mail (3rd Class)

- FreojnOir Mail-... _ .0~~r r Nl.l
-- Surace 

Institute Mail

The Tech is also offering First Class Mail sulb-
scriptions, for people who like to receive their
Tech within 2 days of publication. The cost?
$1 1 /year.

this coupon expires Jan. 31, 1975
PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 01239Mail to: The Tech,
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BIRDS BEASTS BUGS AND
LITTLE FISHES. Animal
songs for children sung by
Pete Seeger. Folkways.

SONGS TO GROW ON FOR
MOTHER AND CHILD.
Composed and sung by
Woody Guthrie. 13 sonrgs.
folkways. .
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5th year- Reading Dynamics IAP Class
Claws will begin Jan. 9 at

SALVATION dARMY BUILDING, 2nd Floor

402 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
3 minute walk front the Student Center

Buddy's Sirloin Pit
39 Brattle St. Harvard Sq.

(located in Cardell's Restaurant)

Activity boards in hall
thsreatened by exhibit

June 2 to
August 16i

Summrer er m
Regular Yale undergraduate term

Full-time or part-time study
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RECORDS -- SECOND- FLOOR~

HARVARD SQUARE
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The Historic OLD VILNA SHULI
'6 Philips St., BostonI

invites the Jewish students to our Tradlitional
Orthodox Services. 
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9am
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We would like to extend our
WARMEST WELCOME TO YOU!

!In Hunan we hope to enhance you to a newauthenti taste
' in Chinese cuisine, as you have never tasted before in the

·Metropolitan area.
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secretarial
office
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4491-2200 14a eliot street
Theses, Tapes, Technical Typing
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By Faroell Peternal
An effort is now underway to

inform MIT students of available
advice on the solicitation of hu-
mans as experimental subjects
by non-MIT investigative groups.

A recent letter from tke Of-
fice of the Dean for Student
Affairs and the MIT Committee
on the Use of Humans as Experi-
mental Subjects (COUHES) was
sent to all living groups. In it
COUHES Chairman Dr. Warren
Point, along with Dean Carola
Eisenberg and Medical Director
Dr. Albert 0. Seeler, asked that
all students approached by non-
MIT investigators testing drugs,
food products, etc. check with
COUHES before consenting to
become subjects.

Point was quick to point out
to The Tech that this is not an
attempt to put such investigators
in a bad light or implicate that
there is a large rise in such
solicitations, blut the letter was
only meant to educate the stu-
dents.

Point.heads COUHES, a Presi-
dent's committee of approxi-
mately fifteen members that re-
views all major MIT experiments
that involve humans as subjects.
It consists of two undergraduate
and two graduate students, three
medical doctors, an assistant
dean and a host of representa-
tives from departments such as
Biology, Nutrition and Food Sci-
ences, Psychology, Politial Sci-
ence, and others.

MIT was one of the first
educational or research in insti-
tutions in the country to set up
review protocols of such experi-
ments. By law all experiments
funded by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
and by policy, all projects fi-
-anced by the National Institute
of Health must be reviewed by a
committee such as CoURES.

Point estimates that the com-
mittee has reviewed over 450
experiment applications in the
last six to seven year and that
the rate is growing. "Not many
universities do as large a volume
in human experimentation as
does MIT," he said, noting that
MIT may receive as munch as
seven to eight million dollars per

year in federal funds.
"Probably ten times as much

course experimentation goes on
that we don't hear about," Point
stated, but it is the type of work
that his committee rineed not
review. Questionnaire-type of
experiments that call for human
responses usually would. fall
under the scope of COUHES,
but are harmless.

Point said the applications
reviewed by COMHJES generally
fulfill two requirements: the ex-
periment is not directly for the
benefit of the subject, and risk
may beinvolved, Where there is
a possibility of harm, he stated,
the experiment's value to society

or to the subject's class must be
weighed carefully.

"There have not been any
really important instances of
harm that we know of," Point
declared, emphasizing that there
is less chance of experimental
harm at universities than in hos-
pitals or large research centers.

Enforcement of MIT and
committee policies seems to be a
touchy problem. "We don't for-
see our job as that of a police-
man, but the federal government
is forcing us that way," said
Point.
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USLTIMA -
UlTIMA is an exciting new strate

[ic game comparable to chess in it!
hallenge and fascination. it offe

a fresh new outlet for creative meni
ha energy '

ULTIMAP is played with an ordinary
hess set, so if you already own one

afl you need to play it is an officia
rule booklet. To obtain this booke
send your name and address .wR
$2.0(1 to:
RF.AF DIVERSIFIED- ULfIMi

P. O. Box 23982
S Louis, Mo.63119

NAME '

ADDRESS.

-STATE Z.- IP.ACITY

Experimnental subjects 'advtied

Headquarters
® BOOTIS
e INURE S
® PEACOATS

¢ENIA[ W-AR
SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Canbridge

NEEDED:
Public Sector Managers
The SCHOOL of URBAN and PUBLIC AFFAIRS at
Carnegie-Mellon University offers a two-year program
designed to prepare future leaders for professional
service in the expanding area of mnanagement of
public policy.

Career opportunities in this critical area are
expanding faster than in most other fields. They offer
great challenges for innovative approaches to public
sector management using modern quantitative
methods. SUPA's problem-solving orientation offers
diverse careers to aspiring public managers.

Carnegie-Mellorn University
School of tUrban & Public Affairs
M .S. Admissions
Schenley Park
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

For more information, return coupon below.
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In Houston, oil. millionaires are piling and riding . his .motorbike around the

ate up record profits. while they take hun-- palace grounds in Port-Au-Prince.'He still
r 1975 dreds of thousands from the government runs'. the -country, say our State -Depart-
ions be- in tax benefits' 'n, 'Carriz-o Springs, a ment sources. But he's only 22.years old
People's smaller Texas town, the mother of seven and has a number .of less burdensome
to our children is also collecting -from the interests.' -.

-- government - $5.4a month She used her SpeakUp - -
n is the first welfare payment -to.-buy 'sheets' for The Russian embassy in Washington is-
ecretary- her childrens crowded, brokeindown located on' a :main- thoroughfare,- next
five-day. - beds . . door. to a .building which houses a private
'ord-;wfll '~ -- - -- Power Problems- ~ club. Atop the embassy 'are several'large'

xake -of - Te 'once-rosy future of atomic'energy . ante- nnas, We recently' asked an-i intel-
Oina,':6ur- "i1s swly.tUring-blc - - - licence expert iIf the Soviets could

;h'y his ........t 'o'to 0ng ago, Amerianplan e: actuai hear th. messages .,ransmitted
t some 'were-- 'r eid ic t in g -" t ha t-bythe tuminof .the from'"Moscow,: "Well, 'said the intel-
;brough.-. century, the:nation Would be running on ligence analyst with a.twinklein histeye,

otion in nuicl'ear:Power. Billions have been poured '":-1 dont know abo'ut the reception-iiithe
audience 'into:o-'research" 'and "construction. Now, embassy but we!c ea pretty
myg. But -hbwever,-the.nuclear energy programis in the clUb doo :; -":"
ed cour-- deep trouble.' " . - , iplomatic Pouch . - -.̂ .
even on First, there is the problem of safety · e reson Hni s.i'-'ger.gts al0tg
I by the Nuclear plantrs :would- Produce enough--- so wll .with : thi mainland; di.mese, ay

Chiaod radioactive' plutonium to . poison.-:the, our diplomatic .u:es,. -could. be: .his
entire world. .The. simplest accident'could unqualified love for. their food. .-"He

stands result in adisaster of major-proportions. -gloes- i.their. cusine", one .. insi-der told
As long . ;With atomic' power plants spread us.."Hejust wolfs it. down."; Eue-y time
tionalist -across America, moreover, terrorist HeH y goes to. Peking, -we were told, h e.
tai-shek, groups would'have easy -access to nuclear gains about fie pounds and hasto diet

estab- materials from which they 'could con- for;week thereafter.
" ceivably construct nuclear weapons. -.. ___-

THE WIZARD OF MD ·. " "by Brant puhker and Johuny hurt
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Citizen groups living near operating'
reactors- have taken up the fight against
them. Besides the safety considerations,
they point out, - atomic- reactor con-
struction has helped push up utility bills

-all across. the nation.
The Atomic Energy Commission, of

course, downplays-the 'dangers 0f nuclear
:reactors. But. from their own files, we

-:have obtained evidence that throws'-a-.
shadow across the future of "nuclear
energy.,

The internal documents bluntly -warn
that the nation may -run out of t:-'e
necessary uranium supply -before tech-
nical -'problems' are overcome. Already,
technical difficulties' have. -forced several .
nuclear processing plants to- shut down.

Voodoo Coup?
The voodoo'drums have. been re-

souhdning the past fe'w eeks in Haiti a..id
'H-iaiif i'n exile--co-mmunities ·aetroid the
world. The reason: "'Mama Doc" 'Du-' 
valier, widow. of the' late dictator "papa
Doc," refused permission for a prominent
exile to return. to Haiti for-the funeral of
his father. In voodoo circles, that's' a -
no-no..

The exile is Colonel Max .Dominique,
Mama Doe's imposing, six-foot eight-inch
son-in-law. According to insiders, she
feared that. Dominque might stir rebel-
hous thoughts among the citizens of
Haiti.

Now, say our sources, Dominique may
be mad enough to try.

The titulak ruler .of Haiti, of course, is,
Jean-Claude "Baby Doc" Duvalier, who
spends much of his day playing the guitar
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On Sine,
By 'ack Anderson

©by United FeaturesgSyndlicr
WASHINGTON -- The yea

could bring full diplomatic relati,
tween the United States and -the I
Republic of China, according
sources.

The reason for the optimism
dramatic announcement, during Se
of State Henry Kissinger's recent I
trip to Peking, -that. President F¢
visit- China next 'year.- In the i
Richard Nixon's su&e'esses min.Chi
sources reason, Ford Would not
prestige on the line without
assurance of a substantial-breakt

Then-ther.is Kissinger's recel
Peking. True, he did not gain an a
with party chairman Mao Tse-t'
h e was extended an unprecedente
tesy: Everywher e Kissinger went,
sightseeing tours, he was escorted
new. Chinese Foreign Minister,
Kuan-hua.

Only one major problem now
between Washington and Peking.
as'we offici.aly recognize the Nat
Chinese government 'of-'Chianlg Ki

.Peking will hear nothing about
lishing full relations.

There is speculation, however,
solution to even this thorny probh
the works. It could eventually be
in a manner first'proposed by Sen

-Jackson, D-Wash.: The Jackson pl
for 'maintaining just a .diplomati
sion" in Taiwan and a full-scale e
in Peking. 'There 'are' 'signs, sa)
experts, that the miainland Chines
buy such a scheme.

The State Department, meanm
discouraging all talk ,of diplomatic
nition between Washington and
President Ford's visit, they say, is
another step in the long road to "r
zation" of Sin-Amenrican relation,

Economic 'Survey
'We have been conducting oi

economic survey across America.
looked not for economic' trend
sured in dul statistics, but for the
sfde" f thn'f'^'tbo3r -For the econom
is a story best-told in. human-terms

Everywhere, we have found An
tightening their belts. In Seattle's
Bellevue community, housewi'v
buying chicken and cheaper -me;
One Boeing engineer told us that i
had cut his purchasing power 25 p
His wife is now looking for work
can maintain their living standards

In the mountains 100 miles
lumber workers can't find job
lumberjack was thrown into the
timber rig. He landed on his back,
injuries that sent him to the ]
Witnesses said the accident was t[
pany's fault. Yet the company
even to hold his job for him.

'In Case of Insomnia

Grading mysteries
By Storm Kauffman

Have you ever wondered how your
final grade is assigned by your instructor?

The determination of a student's final
grade in a subject has long been con-
sidered one of:the arcane facets of life at
the Institute. Do they -spin a little pointer
or roll dice? Actually, assignment of
grades involves as much discussion and
mathematical manipulation- as anything at
MIT.

The award' of grade -is a process whose
secret is maintained within a small circle
.of the select - the .professors. and teach-
ing assistants in charge. of the -subject.
However, at the end of the spring term,
Assistant Professor of Electrical .Engineer-
ing John Kassakian and his" staff kindly
(and courageously) permitted me to sit in
on a grading session for 6011 1, a perennial
favorite of all EE. :

Upon completion -of the exam at
noon, .the. teaching staff of about- a dozen"
were industriously engaged in. the grading
of the 140 or so-final examinations. The
methods used.. on exams are familiar to
most'students: each question is farmed
out- to one of -the staff who grades only'
that question.

When I arrived, several of the TA's
w-ere milling about (eyeing me suspicious-
ly), having just returned from dinner. On
the blackboard was a bar graph depicting
the results of-the final - the usual
bell-shape curve centered somewhere in
the 60's with a couple of poor souls in
the below-freezing range. The only iden-
tified grade was the highest, about 96, the'
implication being that of'course it must.
be Student X Who Always Did The Best.

Finally, the whole crew arrived ·and.
Kassakian called for the computer print-
outs (EE subject, remember?) of the
tabulated grades of all his students. These.
contained quiz scores during the term,
the final exam grades, the-'term average,
and. the term average dropping the lowest
quiz grade. Also included are homework
grades which count towards part of the.
6:011 final grade. Other printouts includ-
ed a histogram~sh'6:W'ong:':ih6 di[tribution
6f -the various overall grades.

. - ..

Kassakian picked a number which
represented the 80th percentile, and all
students above that grade average would
receive an A. The subsequent hour and a
half involved the individual recitation
instructors arguing for or against their
A/B borderline cases. A list of about a
dozen was put on the blackboard and
discussed by the group, which weighed
the importance of not turning in several
homework assignments, having an excel-
lent final exam but poor quiz grades,
having an atrocious exam but an other-
wise good term, demonstrating good
knowledge of the subject in class 'but
failing to prove it on quizzes, and other
personal judgments. One of the assistant
professors was vehement about a student'
deserving an A although being signifi-
cantly below the break point.

At the end of this discussion, about
half of the students had been kicked
upstairs to an A, and it was time to move
down to the B/C borderline. Here the
process began anew, the various instruc-
tors arguing their cases to the group.

What impressed me most about the
whole grading session was the intensity of
interest displayed by the staff. "The recita-
tion instructors all had a good knowledge
of their students and were usually able to
talk thoroughly about their performance.
There was a determination to do the best
for the student while not inflating grades
to make them meaningless. While the
whole process may be somewhat neces-
sarily hurried (it took 13 hours) the staff
tries to give serious-consideration to all
the special or hardship cases. They may
make jokes about their students, but they
do try to be fair and usually generous.
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"guilty" (gay). Undoubt-
people will wear hats to

yves in their masquerade,
rill not be happy about
i all, the "Human Wednes-
by "Pierre Boulle" is not

[ea, for we are all .homo
beings the same.
now why the author of.
ar needed a pseudonym.
to the ignorance and prej-
;nt on the MIT campus (as
tout the world) I still feel
roymity. -- -

An MIT student
Vame withhel on request)

ppression II
[de comments and cheap
Wednesday may be cute

xcercises in temporal hu-.
Wednesday is not to be
r the first in' a series of
Its purpose was clearly and
*essed in a leaflet distribut-

eoon of December 1-1. IT
COUNT Gay-people or for
:cation by Gays. The issue
and remains oppression.
)re jeans, be they Gay or
rent the day on the verge
r attack are among the
are those people, Gay or
wanted to wear jeans'but
r of being seen by their
uspected of being Gay.
new the purpose of Gay
I who wore their jeans with
fference that they' would
any other day are the only
people on-campus.
;p in attacking oppression
n identification with the
t by wearing jeans and
iety that many Gays feel
res this purpose well. See
r tenth lives before you
majority can arrogate .for

isive right to dictate social

Steve Kopelson

I

Corridor Art
To the Editor:

While the IFC (Interfraternity Confer-
ence) recognizes that the student.-activity
information cases have been removed for
short periods of time in the. past, we feel
that the -proposed two to four month
exhibition for the main corridor far
exceeds the spirit of the "temporary
removal" plan made with Physical Plant
at the time of their installation.

The feeling of the IFC representatives
is that the cases serve a very valuable
purpose in terms-of central information
distribution for the activities involved..
Removal of these cases.to a non-central
location will not only stifle the informa-
tion distribution to, directly affected
groups, but .will also stifle such distribu-
tion to casually interested passersby.:

While the same argument can' be
applied while arguing for an exhibition in
a central place, such-as the Main Corridor,
our consensus was that the benefits
derived from the activities cases far out-
weigh the benefit seen in any months-
long exhibition of art or Institute history.

As students, we believe that the Insti-
tute should serve the needs of its students
first, not the desires or the whims of its
administrators, however well-intentioned
they may be. We do not feel that removal
of the information boards serves these
needs in the best way possible.

While there may be value to certain
short-lived exhibitions, we feel that set-
ting a' maximum time limit would be
arbitrary, and it is obvious that setting a

-general time limit opens the area to
abuse. For this reason we feel that the
cases should'remain where they are.

We further feel that the suggestion to
leave the LSC and SCC boards up while
removing the others is a patently political
move to assuage student dissent.

For these reasons, the IFC -passed the
f0,l1owing resolution Dec. 10:
RESOLVED: That the IFC opposes the
removal of any of the student activity
,.ass,,n, the. MinCidorf.... .--,- : :-

L

. L~et~ters to Th e T ech
iGay' .O .i~ - I - selves, and -the "Student- Heterophile unless provenGq1OQ ression"I -League,' leaflets about straight Friday, edly some gay
To the Editor: - - which ironically missed-the points and secure themselv
--- The following handbill was distributed urged the wearing Of hats if-the reader Es though they v

'on campus explain'mg the purpose of Gay, straight. (I f eel confident that a surrey doing it. All in
Wednesday: '-"Th1e- reason behind GaY Friday 'would indicate- that the over- day" suggested
Wednesday is not to count Gay people whelming - majority. of students neither such. a bad id,
but to demonstrate oppression. If you're. wore jeans Wednesday nor hats Friday, sapiens, human
wearing blue jeans,'. you're oppressed. If- and could thus be considered asexual.) I do not k
.you're n6tand yoiuwan-tedto, you re, still.' Also there :was the Human Wednesday Tuesday's lette
- oppressed. But you'Qlive with it. We've lettertoThe Tech on Tuesday, which-was However, due t
liied'.*.w.ith it 'for a long:t'rne; every- day of felt to- be"'a ine parody -which! success- udice still prese

the.- year in sted of. cne. Thihik about it.. fully captured the Sprit of the occasion.- well as through
MiTSHL -: i.:'" .. ...... "':i: .' -It is-hoped that all will realizeand accept confined to ano

.The key features of the-exPerime nt are -this event in -the manner in which it 'was

indicated' "by tfie words :demonstrate intended,:andithat-constructive intelligent {3
oppression'> and "think.'aboutit."een promotedh
:purpose-:was., not so much to -turn the. Henry bour AG OR
tables of Oppression .a't:6'use these tactics.--'. . - . Member, MITSHL£ '"
to. Ari .. "homae.::in tBlu:jeans..:.v -: : . .: : . . .' -Har Ugol 'To the Editor:'-
picked- because.of the ,.general applicabil-:- . : -- Undegr'aduate Pres., M!TSHL' "All the mi

' ity to thei' communiity. Anyone.-aware of spoofs on Gayity to the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~.- ::rh' Anonrv Englander-" poso a
ay--Wedinesday',,:.:ho -:.ha nct.:previously ...... Graduate Pres.,MITSHL and -amuing 'e:

given .-sfificient t.thought to.'matters of' ir Is - - MOT, but Gay.'
as J iablto Gel opt num an We t esda, seen'. as' merely

pressed, 'Whether- Wearing 'blue jeans 'or TotheEditor, -- playful hacks. I
" not..?Aiiyon:.in s'ecir' ". in hi'she; own. - In view of the. Letter'entitled'Human succinctly expr4
sexui ndf t id' in Th Tech (Dec. 10,' 174) ed on the after

wit -what.. and F~~~ WAS,.NOT TO(pireidices`(6vefly con.cerned wih wht.-~adxdysSri~y would like W So ~
otheis' 'm' i ihbr o a ,!'ihmY'vhtaot t make .'somne comments(- about. Gay' mutual identific
ant of- the -view of others) is amonig the Wednesday. - at hand was
most unliberated,- and under such'condi-- First, as stated in leaflets posted Those who wo
tions could be-upset enough to allow such around the 'Institute on Dec. "11, Gay -- straight, and sp
a trivial thing- as the proclamation of Gay Wednesday was held in the hope of of. an anxiety

.Wednesday to rule- their life that- making theheterosexual community -feel oppressed. So ;
day. Such people may be unreachable by a bit of the oppression faced by homo- straight, who A
any. other than these methods. The end sexuals every day. Many persons hesitated didn't'"-for fear

-product is intended to be the' raising of in or refrained from wearing their usual frends and su
consciousness and stimulation of intelli- garb (bluie jeans) for fear of being associ- People. who kn
gent' thought and discussion. -. ated with the gay community.. Many Wednesday arid

The results of Gay Wednesday at MIT, homosexuals, scared of being "found ifi
were that a significant portion of the .. 'out," spend years constantly. in-fear of wear them on a
community was-, unliberated enough to making a slip in conversation; being seen truly liberated l
choose not to wear blue jeans. As corm- with other homosexuals, reading the SHL The first ste
rared with over 70% last week and 34% Bulleting Board, etc. It is very difficult to anywhere is an
this. Monday, less than 18% wore jeans "come -out" and be open about yourself oppressed, and
Wednesday morning. and quite a few . when your -best friend is still making feeling the anx
were seen to return later in the day faggot jokes. every day serv
having'had changed out of them. How- Second, "'Straight Friday" illustrates how the other
ever, most seemed to take it all in good the communications gap that exists..To' decide that the
spirit. A number of good -hacks were wear a hat to identify one's ,hereto- itself the exclu
pulled - notably, .two Bakerites parading sexuality- is unnecessary due to sopiety's ,nqrms. . .;t "
in.de""im drag'.seemingly;enjoying them- assumption that- all people' are sttraight

There isan alternative to Harvard Squar ':Jj

CENTRAL SQUARE - V'

' 83af . Serving a Complete Lunch and Dinner Menu -
6-84 Marbid e's best Sunday Berunch 12 noonk-i -5I
684 M~ass. Avenue, -APmple Parki ng 868-5640 _T

--Come by any time till December 18th and
new toy, a pair of warm mittens, a clanging
fire engine, a throw-over-the-shoulder
scarf, a who-could-resist doll. It doesn't
have to cost much. As long as it's new.
And is given with love.

We'll see that your contribution
goes toa youngster through the
churches, settlementhouses and
youth centers of Cambridge.
Please help us-put a lot of joy in 4853 
some kid's heart. And in yours. Cen

drop in a shiny

CH~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IS' FOR KIDS
But it won't be unless you help out!

You wouldn't want any kid, especially one here in Cambridge,
to wake up Christmas morning and not find something that
says: "Happy holiday to you."

So McDonald's has set up collection boxes just opposite
its new Central Square location at the Engine 2, Ladder 3
Fire Station.

Mass achu'Avenue
tal Square, Camridge.
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A proposed course on Women
and Minority Issues, to be of-
fered by the Association for
Work and Reform in Employ-
ment (AWARE) during the Inde-
pendent Activities Period (iAP)
has been' cancelled, according to
AWARE officers.

The Association has been de-
nied the right to offer the
course, according to a letter
from AWARE, because the MIT
administration does not want to

allow a union to offer an IAP
activity. AWARE is now in the
process of organizing bi-weekly
employees into a union affiliated
with District 65 of the Distr3ibu-
tive Workers of America.

"Through John Wynne, Vice
President for Administration and
Personnel," the letter said, "the
administration claims that if
MIT allows a union to give an
1AP course, it must allow any
other union the same right."
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JOIN THE '"T" PARTY WITH A
PERSONALlZED PHOTO "T" SHIRT!

-Just Send us a color photo no smaller than wallet size, no larger than
8x10, of any person or pet - you can also send magazine pictures or
slides. You'll have you unique shirt and original photo back'in about
3 or 4 weeks. Mail to: 210 I ndustries

Box 231
Everett, MA 02149-

$5.95 each, any two for $10095. Specify S, M,e L, XL, red or blue trim
on neck and sleeves. Please make sure you include your own name
a ad Wren

AWARE officers say that the
group is not yet a union, but is a
union organizing group. They
contend that they are the only
such group on campus, and say
"we feel Mr. Wynne's fears are
groundless."

Charges and reply
MIT and AWARE ha* been

engaged in some minor skirmish-
ing centering around AWARE
charges of grievances against the
administration. MIT officials re-
plied to those charges in a,state-
ment published Wednesday in
Tech Tralk.

In the Institute's statement,
Wynne and Director of Person-
nel Services.James Culliton ad-
dressed the "charge of uncon-
cel n and unresponsiveness to the
needs and interests of the bi-
weekly and exempt members of
the MIT community."

The reply points to the goals
set in the 197-1 president's Re-
port: to provide opportunities
for individual satisfaction, paii-
cipation in affairs which affect
the workers, advancemnent, and
career development.

SLEEPING BEAUTY. Tchai-
kovsky's complete ballet.
Andre Previn conducts the
London Symphony. Angel. 3
records.

ill

4R
REC:ORDS--

AIDA. By Verdi. Caballe,
Dom i n go, Cappucci lli,
Ghiaurov. Angel. 3 records.

17
per disc

SECOND FL OOR

Israel Peace
Action Coalition

An -open meeting for people
interested in education and
political action for Israel.

SUN., DEC. 15, Spm
Lobdell Dining Hall,

Student Center

GSREEK FOOD AT ITS BEST

E 
1 '!

"' , -" " - " -.-,

,qodc.sl priccs;. supcrl') !-Ilropc;n wines

Varict ot' l.iqutrs ()pen i1 I anl - I 1 pm D)ailv
924.MiLss. Avi: in (:lamblridge Phonc 491-9592

HARWVARD SQUARE

DUNLET . . . .
Men's three speed
Renovated antique

Students interested in forming a women's in-
dependent living group, probably affiliated with a
national sororitv please call dl. 0585 (o r X34051)
and leave ; and telephone. We will have
meetings u,: IAP to establish goals & shop for a
house.

* . $50RALE IGH .. ...
Men's three speed
23" frame

.$45COLUMBIA ....
Lad ies three speed
19" frame

ARMSTRONG.
Boy's three speed
Racing style

.. $50

COSMO)LOGY
HEAT AND SPIN IN THE UNIVERSE

by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT
All the above have

the reliable
Sturmey Archer 3-sp.

hub, and a
30-day guarantee.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
CHANCES FOR EXTRATERRESTRIAL INTELLIGENCE

by Prof. Carl Sagan, Corneii

LEAF INSECTS, BIRDS, AND HUMAN COLOR VISION
A VIEW ON THE FUNCTION'OF A NEURON

by Prof. jerome Lettvin, MIT

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too, over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us- on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhounds : SYMWBIOTIC THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF HIGHER CELLS

by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston University
METEORITES: OLDEST ROCKS OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM
IMPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 11 LUNAR MATERIAL

by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian Observatory
CONTINENTAL DRIFT AND PLATE TECTONICS

by Prof. Raymond Siever, Harvard
SYMMETRY IN MODERN PH.YSICS

by Prof. Sidney Coleman, Harvard

YoU
ARRIVE

ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
TO WAY TRIP LiEAVE

23.70
13.15
8.65

34.40
34.90

New York City
Hartford
New Haven
RPhiladelphia
Syracuse, N.Y.

11.95
6.70
4.55

18.10
18.35

each hr.
2-3:1 5pm
3:15-5:45
each hr.
11:40-4pm

4hr 35min
2hr 10mih
3hr 45min
6hr 40min
7hr 5minStudents interested in the topics above are invited to use an

experimental system developed by Polaroid that offers the
opportunity, through recordings, to learn directly from these
people. The lectures are unique in that they permit alternating
at will between the main discussion and a great many answers
to interesting questions. The speaker's voice is accomparnied by
his own sketches which evolve on-a sketchpad unit. The overall
feeling is surprisingly personal and responsive.

To use the system, please call 864-6000, ext. 2800. Located at
740 Main St, Cambridge; available weekdays between 9:30
and 6.

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

423.5810895 MAtN STREET

CA&MBRIOGE. MASSACHTUSErTS
110 St. James St., Boston

COPIES WHIL E YOU WA TCH!
a Adverrtsing FIyers
o Buslness Forms
a Newsletters
a Price Lists

a Contracts
a Programs
o Resumes
a Bulletins
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GIFT GIVINGNow 991k..... A. Amc assifiec
vertising
zza For sale: Yamaha 5'7" Grand

Piano, ebony, perfect cond., best
n) offer. Superb quality piano -

comparable to Steinway . at
any fraction of cost; :bought after

iersh- careful comparisons. Needs large
u rse. room physically and accous-

men. tically - why must sell.'e fo r
ires 232-7959.

Term Papers: Canada's largest
e to service. For catalogue send $2

coO-, to: - Essay Service, 57 Spading
$95/ Ave., No. 208, Toronto, On-
need tario, Canada. Campus represen-
with tatives required. Please write.

For sale: Wang C52 Advanced
Scientist Engineering calculator.

open- 1 yr old has been under mnain°
)n all tenance contract. $800 new 
ights. will accept reasonable offer
erfor- Serial DJ 1464- not hot- call
ssary 782-1432 aft 7 evgs.P. M.
Aburn

EL E c T RON IC MUSI1C
FRFAKS, Arp 2800 Odyssey

Tasy t Synthesizer, for sale. Great for
king. Y performance, experimentation,

eastng hacking. Great condition. Dorm-

nenn line 8720.
-opu I r din-
}kline

Call
m mm =.,l. .

a 
Pizza Lovers Pizza Lovers Pi

Have an SOB for dinner!
(Sausage, onion, and bacor

THIS IS A COUPON !
Good for free bacon on
pizza, except plain, from G
man's Pizza Express, of co
Call 876-2882 and please
tion this coupon..Look her
future specials. ExF
12/17/74.

I'm looking for somnneon(
share Back Bay apt; sunny,
venient, nice landlords,
month. I'm in architecture,
someone til Sept... Check
Cynthia @ 3-411 for info.

NIGHiT OWL?
Gnomon Copy Center has ¢
.ings for Xerox operators o
shifts, especially late n
Liberal raises for reliable pe
mance. No experience neces
Contact Eddie Shaou9 2-4
Weekdays, 99 Mt. Au
Street, 492-7767.

Middle East Restaurant 
original, home style coo
Exotic, flavorful, middle
dishes. In Central Square. C
11:30-2 for lunch. 5-10 for
ner (to 9 on Sunday) Broo
St. Cambridge, M. SIA
354-3238._ .. The Parthenon Restaurant

_ ., . --.. -. t- t ... e
- I .1 e . ; .............. 1 ' . + I..... _ *4 -USE

BME

ATTE NTI(ON

IN' ItTIo IVE LECTURES

TO g GOOD THING.-

GREYHOUiNDSERVICE

GREYfHOUND: TERMIN AL

GO GREYHIIOUNID
.,andllg leave Ute rGseinig 1t US
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By Lucy Everett
Policy decisions .concerning

military spending-. are too often
based on past needs rather than.
on future contingencies, accord-
ing to Thomas C. Schelling, who
is Lucius N. Littauer Professor
of Political Economy at Harvard
University.

A major recommendation of
the Committee. on Economic
Development's report, Congres-
sional Decision-lMaking for
National Security, is that "in all
matters of ,strategic military
spending, the government ought
to look at'least ten years ahead
and justify the-use of the wea-
pon," Schellig told an MIT
audience Tuesday.

prolonged merely because of
past commitment or inertia.

Present designs for'military
spending, give "no sign tht it's

'anybody's business what the
world's going to be likce in th6
future." Defense planning re-
mains dominated by the concept
that the United. States must be
able to deter the Soviet bloc
from major military action, said
Schelling, explaining that "'not
in three or four centuries has the
world beenlas stagnant, as uni-
form, as it has been for the lat
30 years. To a first approxima-
tion, the Truman Doctrine re-
mains the driving force in our
strategy."

Unresponsiveness to present
or future conditions, according
to Schelling, is seen in the argu-
ments in favor of the Trident
submarine, a planned submarine
which can fire missiles from
great distances. Testimony given
before a Congressional commit-
tee did not include any discus-

I sion of a: realignment of power
I in the Mid-East or a change in

the United States' relationswith
China, and, in -fact, seemed to

? give no better reason than that
"nobody working for General

!Eisenhower could think of a
better system to fit his needs."

Schelling's belief that wea-
pons must' be justified for long-
tern use stems fom the observa-
tion that "while technology is
progresing rapidly, most expen-
sive weapons aystens hlst extra-
ordinarfly long.' Because the
greatest expense is in develkp-
merit, in most cases a lage;
durable fleet is built. In pro-
posing new systems, "you
shouldn't show that you can
solve yesterday's problems. You
must try to show what justifica-
tion exists for havig them in
the year 2000."

Although he concedes that
plnning for the future is a
difficult' process, Schelling sug--r

gested several ways. in which
progress could be made. First, it
would require the inclination of
Congressional leaders, as well as
"the willingness to hire proper
technical staff to play a stricter,
more critical role" in making
prediction. Schelling also ex-
pressed the hope that Congress
encourage .more openness con-
cerning dissidence and alterna-
tive ideas within the military..

Thomas CSheing

Schelling, who participated in
the preparation of the report,
discussed the feasibility of the
recommendation and explained
the need or suach action in a
Center for Interonatioal Studies
seminar, "Report on Military
Spending:'

Congress must assume an ad-
ersary role to carry out this-

recommendation, Scheffing said,
noting that "reasons inhelent in
the constitutional process make
it impossible for the executive
branch to consider all contingen-
cies." According to Scheli/ng,
the President must supress "dis,
sident" predictions to provide
unified action, especially in the
areas of foreign policy and
defense. "Looking to the future
requires considering contingen-
cies that' are essentially contra-
diction of official diplomatic
policy;' he said.

A lack of foresight in military
planning may also result from
what Schelling calls "'institu-
tional atrophy." Long-term ac-
tivity should be continually re-
justified, he said, rather than

A RENAISSANCE CHRIST-
MAS. WVorks by Mouton,
Obrecht, Praetorius, Clemens
and others. The Boston
Camerata. Vox Turnabout.

off li

RECORDS - SECOND FLOOR

Yoe'd t wise to Check with es eN:
- New Oxygen-Permeable Contact

Lenses (they breathe!)
o Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet .

Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
· Ntew Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
· New Type of Soft Contact Lenses

Call o visit as for information.

"'-'TkCT NtS
$PEC¢ULISTS

77 Sulammer St. Bston
542-1929

190 Lexintntm St.,Walthsm 84A-1123

BLOOD DRIVE
Jan 6&7 in the

Salao HARtVARD SQUARE

For Information, call
X3-791 1

, q¢,f

1392� agda.0the BOSTON CAMERATA presents

pY �
laSI�I1$

I -

I1st in Early Music Series
-info: 267-9300, X340o;T�a

r-
r

The M.g.T.S.N.L
wants to find out the .

ow is the time to assure yourself of Christmas rPtations. S MIT's cowvenient towl apnt, 
Heae Travel, Inc. . . where quick reservatons 6 a speciaty.Friday, December 7 1974, has been declared
No longer nod you rely upon un ep ble mail order tickeing or make unneOs ry triaps into

'Boxun. Heritage a ready to proces all your trael neds in minutes. And our staff of
wnamya-mied profoonarls will be abe to save you dollars.

Ski tours and cruaise offerngs available.

DEAD FRIDAY

On that day, the MIT Student Necrophile League
will be making a statistical analysis of the portion
of *e AMIT community which has been dead for six
months or more.
The identifying characteristics of dead people in-
clude: drastic weight loss, a mysterious blue tint to
the cheeks,, and a noticeable lack of getup and go.
If any -of your friends exhibit these symptoms
wheel them over to the lobby of building seven be-
twen '9 and--5 today for a free check up and/or
batty rechar.ge.

Heritage's street level off is ijust one block from'the S1rn Campus, in
Kendall Square. Call.or visit our offim; we're open froAm 8:30aim until
5:30pmr, Monday thrugh Friday, and from 9:00am until 1:0pmr on
Saturday 'till December 14th.

One 8noiway, :Cabridg, f. 2142

Militaryshould plan for future Mass. auto instance,
explaimned

Mass. automobile insurance can get a little complicated.
And if you're under 25, it can get expensive.

We'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your
-premiums as low as possible.

WT T. Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agency, Inc.

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.
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A FREXCH
CHRIS TA S

Dec. 15, 17, 19
directed by Joel Cohen

Q~s4ais YmOUP.-
CAIMSMMAS SPACO

- WXARDY
AU-

inclmtion o the MIT Communit.

3 JO

Tel- m8
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I hockey scores:
DKE/PSK ....... - MacGregor 'C'-. ........ 1 
ZBT/PKA ............ 7 LCA 'C' .... ......... 2
SAE 'B' ........ ., ... 3 Mech.E./MacGregor .....2
Poli. Sci, Plumbers ........ S BTB/Burton ........ 1
Theta Xi 'B' .......... 9 ATO 'A ............. 0
MacGregor 'E' ......... 5 Baker Crusaders ........ 1
Pecknold's Prodigies ..... 3 PDT .............. 0
BTP/AEP ............. 3 ATO 'A' .0
Fiji/Baker . ......... ,3 Theta Chi'A' ......... O
Sigma Chi'B' ....... 6, SPE .... . ...........
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class and then wrestled at 134
against UMass's reputedly top
competitor. Russ Chateauneuf.
Despite a good effort, he lost by
a superior decision.

Against Wesleyan, Farrell
Peternal '77 wrestled at 134 tbs.
and lost bl) a pin. Peternal had
taken his opponent down onto
his back early in the first period-,
yet was unable to prevent a
reversal which, unfortunately,
led to the pin.

In the 142 lb. class, Steve
Brown '77 quickly pinned his
UMass adversary, yet lost a 3-2
decision to Wesleyan's Fritz-
Luedke after a closely fought
battle. Steve now has a 2-1
record and should have a good
season.

Competing in the middle
weight classes, Joe Scire '77 and
John Thain '77 each had to
wrestle excellent opponents and
were unable to post a win. Scire,
at 150 lbs started out strong
against UMass, taking down and
controlling his adversary for
more than five minutes; yet,
despite his 2-0 lead, he suc-
cumbed to a strong pinning com-
bination in the third period.

Later, he moved up to 158 lbs
and lost a superior decision to
Wesleyan's Doug Jurd.

Thain, who took fifth in the
New Englands last year, wrestled
at 158 lbs. against UMass' Cliff
Blom, an outstanding wrestler,
and lost, 5-2, in a very close
contest. Despite these setbacks,
both Thain and Scire will be
relied on heavily this year.

At 167 lbs. Peter Haag G
pinned hisWesleyan opponent,
but lost, 124, to Tom Smith of
UMass. Dessonville, meanwhile,
had no trouble at all with his
177 lb. UMass adversary, defeat-
ilg him, 18-4; he also picked up
a forfeit from Wesleyan; A top
contender for the New England
championship, Dessonvtille
stands a 'good chance of going
undefeated this'year.

.,Wrestling at- 190 lbs, Darwin
Fleischaker '78 competed in his
first two varsity matches, losing
both, 340 and 6-1. Erland Van
Lidth de Jeude '76, MIT's unli-
mited representative, was defeat-
ed, 3-1, by Dennis Fenton of
UMass. Despite this loss, he
should have no problems as the
season progresses; he also has an
'excellent chance of taking a gold
in the New Englands.

The next few meets will be
held during IAP and will be
against some of the toughest
teams on the MIT schedule. Due
to the outstanding efforts of
coaches Chassey and Lett, the
young Engineers should perform
as competently as past MIT
wrestling teams.

.Last Saturday, the MIT wres-
tling squad traveled to Connecti-
cut to participate in a triangular
meet with Wesleyan and the
University of Massachusetts de-
feating Wesleyan, 36-16, but
losing to a strong UMass squad,
25-13.

This year's team, led by co-
captains Jack Mosinger '75 and
Loren Dessonville '75 is basically
a young one, and, as a result, is
getting off to a slower start then
usual, despite its 2-1 record.

Leading off for the Engineers
was Mosinger, who, wrestling at
118 lbs, wracked up his UMass
opponent, 20-13, and received a
Wesleyan forfeit. Jack is consid-
ered a top contender for the
New England championships and
is a great asset to the team. Last
year, he finished a highly suc-
cessful season with a-record-of
19-4; this year he has a good
chance to go undefeated.

At 126 lbs, Steve Brigham '78
wrestled in his first varsity meet
and lost, 4-0, to UMass; he
shows a lot of potential and
should develop into a fine wres-
tler.

Jody Silver '77 received a
Wesleyan forfeit in the 126 lb

MIT forward Peter-ackson '76 fires a jumper over the outstretched"
hand of Bowdoin's Peter Goodwin in. Monday night's loss to
Bowdoin, 83-82. Jackson scored 17 points and pulled down 18
rebounds in the last-second defeat. MIT, trailing by 14 at the half,
rallied in the first five minutes of the.second period to tie the score
and led by seven with 2:19 remaining. However, Bowdoin came back
with eight consecutive points, the winning basket- coming on a
turnaround layup with nine seconds left. The loss dropped MIT'sNYAC 'B' to strike for three

quick goals. Charles River was
unable to draw closer than two
goals after that point.

.Leading scorers, for .the
Charles River team- were Wes
Raffel (Harvard) with eight
goals, and Dave James '72 and
Ed Kavazanjian '73 with six
each. James and Kavazanjian
played for the MIT varsity squad
when the Engineers collected
three New England champion-
ships in five years.

Due to a conflicting MIT var-
sity swimming meet, several
good MIT undergraduates were
not able to compete in the tour-
nament. Fortunately, Raffel, an
All-American freestyler for the
Harvard swim team, attended
the tournament with the permis-
sion of his coach, even though
Harvard faced a rough Naval
Academy team that weekend.

The Charles River Aquatic
Club now disbands until early
March, when the spring season
begins. The -season will includ&
the Brown Invitational (in which
Charles River is the defending
champion), the North American
championship in Quebec, and
several other tournaments. They
will probably face NYAC 'B'
again this spring.

The Charles River Aquatic
Club, an off-season MIT-Harvard
water polo team, traveled to
New York City last weekend to
compethe in'thle, Men's Senior
National AAU - Indoor Cham-
pionship, held at the New York
Athletic Club (NYAC). The
team, consisting of both MIT
and Harvard students, was able
to capture third place - the
highest finish ever for a New
England water polo team in a
national tournament.

The performance of the
squad, self-coached and self-
financed, was considerably bet-
ter than that of Tecent MIT
varsity water polo teams. All
expenses, including entry fee,
AAU registration fee, travel,
food, and lodging, were paid by
team'membets. The co-operation
of the MIT Athletic Department,
which provided several hours per
week of early morning pool time
for practice, was essential in
making the trip possible.

The team's tournament rec-
ord showed three wins and two
losses, including a 13-5 victory
over a strong Cleveland, Ohio
team, and a 20-2 trouncing by
the host and defending cham-
pion NYAC 'A' team.

The most exciting game of
the tournament may.have been
Charles REiver's 11-9 loss to the
NYAC 'B' team, which finished
second in the tournament. The
last game of last spring's season
was a 6-6 tie with this same
NYAC squad, and the Cam-
bridge men were looking for
their first defeat of an NYAC
team, as well as a second place
tournament finish.

The team's hopes were
dimmed by the absence of goalie
Dan Bethencourt '75, who could
not play in the game. Replace-
me nt goalie Tracy Mallory
(Harvard) did a fine job in goal,
but Bethencourt's defensive play
in the field was sorely missed.

The score was knotted 2-2
early in the second period when
the inexperienced Charles River
guards were called for three con-
secutive penalties, allowing

Photo by Ed McCaberecord to 1-4 this season.

C2 League
Aero-Astro 1 0 0
Theta Xi'C' 1 0 0.
Conner 0 0 0
Kappa Sigma 0 0, 0
MITNA 0 O 0
ThetaChi'C'. 0 1 0
BTB 0 1 0

B;2 League.
2004
2 00-4
1 1 0 2-
I 1020 00 0

. 0 1 0 0
0 10 0
0 2 0-0

1 League
1 00 2-
1 102
0 00 0

0 O0 0o
0 00 0
0 O0 0
0 1 00 

Team W L T PtsGFGA
2
2
0
0
0
0
0

4)O
Q

4 2
3 2
0 0
0 0

0 0
2 3
2 4

5 1
5 1
4 1
1 0
O 1'
1 4
1 5
1 5

11 1
5 1

'3 0
7 7
4 7
1 2
1 4
010

8 0
6 1
0o o
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 6
O 8

Theta Xi'B'
Plumbers

6 2 BTP/AEP
00 NRSA
2 3 BTB/BUrton
0 3 Bexley

ATO 'A'
C:

9 3 PLP
9 4 PKA/ZBT
613 Baker MP
O0 EC/Senior
0 0 PBE/No 6
4 6 SAE 'C'
1 3 LCA 'C'

15
12
3
0
1
0
01

0
1

.7
0
5
6

12

0
6
0
0
0
0
7.

A League
Fiji/Baker -2 O
LCA 'A' 0 0
Meteo/Math 0 1
Theta Chi A' 0 1

0 4
0 0
0 0
0 0

B1
Sigma Chi 'B'
SAE 'B'
SPE
Chi Phi
EC/Chem
ME/MacG

'Theta Chi 'B'

League
2 0 0 4
2004
1 2 0 2
00 0 0
0 00
0 2 0 0
0 1 0 0

C3 League
Delta Upsilon 1 0 0 2
MacGregor'E' 10 0 2
MacGregor'H' 1 0 0 2
Bio/Nutrition 1 0 0 2
EC 2W' 0 1 0 0

-EC 'SW' 0 1 0 0
Baker Crus. 0 1 0 0
Mech. E'C' 0 . 0 0

4
7
0
0
0
0

2O
O
O

2

DKE/PSK
EC `3E'
Pecknold
Russ/Con 2
Sigma Chi',
CSC/Baker
MacGregor
PDT

PK:T/AEP
TDC 'C2'
·-ATO 'B'
'DTD .
FIJI 'C'

- TDC 'C 1'
Nuc. Eng.
PKS

C4 Le'ame
200
I0 0
1 00
1 1 0

A' 1 0 O
0 1 0

'C'O 1 0
020

C5 League
1 0 0

.I O
-0 0 0

0 00
0 0 0

- 00
0 10
0 1 

2
2
2
2
0
0
0

2
2
0
0
0

.0
0
0

MIT's play. After losing its open-
er, 77-23, to Boston College, the
squad got a strong defensive
effort from Pat Schettig '76,
who constantly hounded the op-
posing 'guards, stealing the ball
and inter-epting many passes.
Other strong performances were
given by guards Lisa Jablonski
.'77 and Maura Sullivan '76, and
center Chris Tracey '76 who
played with an injured left hand.

With the comeback of injured
captain Beverly Herbert '75 and
the -promise of- freshman for-
wards Debbie Abbott, Debora
Luehrs, and Jenny McFarland,
MdIT could recover from these
losses and pull through with a
strong first varsity season.

its free throw, but SMU sank all
three to go ahead, 17-10. SMU
then ran right over the MIT
squad taking a 29-12 lead to
break the game wide open.

MIT played well, working the
ball around, trying to get it
inside to the- hot-shooting
Roggenkamp or 6'1". Linda Yes-
ter '76. Yester, though, was sti-
fled by the SMU center, who at
6'3" easily blocked shots and
grabbed many offensive and de-
fensive rebounds. Since the MIT
women could not get many of
their own rebounds and were
giving SMU three and four unan-
swered shots down court, they
fell even farther behind.

The final score, however,
does not indicate the caliber of

By Caren Penso
Despite Kathy Roggenkamp's

('77) 22 points and 15 rebounds,
the MIT women's basketball
team dropped its second game of
the season, 70-46, to Southeas-
tern Massachusetts University.
Joan Pendleton '76 grabbed 17
rebounds and scored 7 points,
but it wasn't enough to counter
SMU's strong outside shooting
game and- good- offensive and
defensive board play.

MIT stayed close to SMU
early in the game. However, with
SMU leading by only four, at
14-10, three technical fouls were
called on MIT and one on SMU
for failure of substitutes to re-
port to the referee. MIT missed

~~1PO~fi

MIT wrestlers split tri-meet

Iarvard-lMIT- water polo
3rd placeimn nationals

IMi hockey standings:

SM U b onbs wor en..s 46,1 7e

0#fr~lttty 

The Charles River Aquatic
Club, a water polo team, is
open' to .all members of the
MIT community, and experi-
enced players are always wel-
come. I nt erested parties
should-contac Dave James,
xl 81-268, or Ed Kavazjian,
i"3-7 I30.


